
 

 

AtomOrbit launches TeamFusion for Microsoft SharePoint  
 

How SharePoint does BYOD via TeamFusion 
 

Seattle, WA — Aug 12th, 2013 — AtomOrbit, an innovator in Microsoft SharePoint BYOD 
Solutions, today announces the official release of TeamFusion. TeamFusion was created to 
provide a solution for two major hurdles in SharePoint usage -- a device agnostic feature-rich 
user experience from any size device and a ground breaking immersive user experience. 
TeamFusion uses highly responsive HTML5 so that the user experience is uniquely tailored for 
mobile phones of all sizes, tablets and desktops. All of this is done with device agnostic browser 
standards making it feel like a native app but without plugins or anything to install on the device. 

TeamFusion provides an immersive user dashboard which seamlessly blends together 
SharePoint data like Announcements, Lists, Calendars, Blogs and Events right alongside non-
SharePoint business data from legacy on-premises or cloud-based sources. The TeamFusion 
vision is to be the BYOD platform for end user business productivity to help customers maximize 
their SharePoint investment. Our roadmap includes support for Microsoft’s enterprise social 
products including Dynamics, Office 365 and Yammer.   

  “From our years of creating custom solutions for SharePoint we recognized two major trends 
with our customers: one, they were looking to upgrade the user interface for SharePoint, and two, 
they were struggling to provide access to critical business data for their increasingly mobile 
workforce,” remarked Seth Talbott, Founder and CEO of AtomOrbit “The BYOD status quo is 
custom one-off native apps, but anyone being honest about it will admit that native apps are an 
expensive short-term solution for the Enterprise BYOD problem. While providing an amazing user 
interface for SharePoint, we can also provide a robust platform for blending in not only standard 
SharePoint data but also data from customer’s internal and cloud-based sources. ” 

TEAMFUSION FEATURES 

o Responsive design for perfectly tailored user experiences on phones, tablets & desktops. 

o Exquisite user experiences for all of SharePoint’s data types (lists, calendars, blogs, etc.). 

o Device agnostic technology so that it works on any device, anywhere, anytime. 

o HTML5 platform with no browser plugins. 

o No app to install, just a flawless and efficient browser interface that feels likes an app. 

o Compatible with both SharePoint 2010 and 2013. 

o Users can customize their own dashboard with whatever data they chose with a few clicks, 
swipes or touches. 

 
“AtomOrbit provides a modern interface that's responsive and takes SharePoint into the future 
and will make users happy and developers clamoring for more,” commented Joel Oleson, named 
one of the top 3 worldwide SharePoint influencers by Forbes.com. “When I first saw AtomOrbit, I 
was super impressed. This is a great example of showing stuff that will stop people in their tracks 
saying, ’I didn't know you could do that!’” 
 
Juniper Networks’ Dave Roush, one of AtomOrbit’s customers says “Because AtomOrbit has a 
dynamite product and vision, while I have a burning need to solve business problems with a 
solution that works on any device, anytime. It is a perfect partnership.” 
 
By leveraging a customer’s existing SharePoint investment, TeamFusion delivers a stunning 
device agnostic Dashboard for existing SharePoint data seamlessly blended together with 
internal and cloud-based data. BYOD problem solved. 



 

 
About Joel Oleson 
Joel, also known as SharePoint Joel, is the most connected man in the SharePoint community. He 
played a pivotal role in the early success of SharePoint as the first full-time employee hired in IT to 
deploy and manage Tahoe and Office Web Server at Microsoft. Joel architected and designed the first 
global deployments of SharePoint at Microsoft. In 2003, he managed the global collaboration team at 
Microsoft, which included file shares, personal storage and the SharePoint platform. Later, he was 
asked to design the first version of SharePoint in the cloud, or SharePoint Online. As a Senior Product 
Manager on the SharePoint team, he managed the IT audience and was an important technical voice 

for the SharePoint 2007 release. For more information about Joel, visit 

http://www.sharepointjoel.com, or his company www.salient6.com or follow @Salient6 or 

@JoelOleson on Twitter. 
 

About AtomOrbit 

AtomOrbit is an innovator in Microsoft SharePoint BYOD Solutions. As a Microsoft Silver Certified 
ISV AtomOrbit develops innovative BYOD software for Microsoft technologies called TeamFusion 
for SharePoint, Yammer & Office 365. In addition to supporting SharePoint 2007, 2010 & 2013 
and Yammer, we will also support implementations of Microsoft Office 365 in Q4 of this year.  
AtomOrbit is revolutionizing how SharePoint Does BYOD.  Mobile, Responsive, Cutting Edge, 
Downright Sexy. AtomOrbit is headquartered in Seattle, WA with offices in Dallas, TX, and San 
Francisco, CA.   
 
 

TEAMFUSION FOR MICROSOFT SHAREPOINT 

 

Visit www.AtomOrbit.com for more information and to follow us on social media.   

 

AtomOrbit Media Contact: 
Matt Moalem 
VP of Marketing & Global Alliances 
972-523-2244 
matthew@atomorbit.com  
 
All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their registered owners. 
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